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Why choose Passkey for DVD?

Decrypt and remove all known DVD protections
Allow you to freely view any DVD and rip DVD to hard disk
Work with other software like DVDFab DVD Copy, DVD Ripper to access unencrypted DVD
content

Passkey for DVD is a great DVD decrypter, which can remove all the DVD copy protections and
help you get rid of region code troubles.

So, you can freely watch any DVD just on your region specific player. Not enough! Besides
the "freely enjoy any DVD" feature, it can rip DVD to hard disk, and also can work with
numerous software to let you access the unprotected DVD content then go to copy, burn,
clone, or do any editing you wish.

Passkey for DVD adds new decryption data on its server all the time, and every user with
internet connection can get advantage of it, so it surely can decrypt all newly released DVD
movies. And for some discs, users can use local decryption data included in Passkey for DVD
when disconnected from internet.

Key Features:

Decrypt any DVD
Passkey for DVD helps users to decrypt any DVD by removing all known CSS, CPRM, CPPM, RC,
RCE, APS, UOPs, ARccOS, RipGuard, FluxDVD, CORE X2, etc.

Freely watch DVD with no limit
After the region code and copy protections are removed, you can freely watch any DVD on your
region specific drive or player software. No limit any more!

Work with a wide range of software to copy, burn, clone...
After DVD copy protections are removed by Passkey for DVD, you can use other software to
access and edit now unprotected DVD content according to your needs like copy, clone,
burning, etc. And Passkey for DVD can work with a lot of software, it has been tested to
work with (not limited within):

DVDFab DVD Copy
DVDFab DVD Ripper
PowerDVD 7/8/9/10
TotalMedia Theatre 3
WinDVD 8/9/2010
Roxio 2010 with I/O Mode set to ‘Advanced’ under the General tab
ImgBurn (Read Mode)
CloneDVD
1 Click DVD Copy Pro - Advanced I/O Mode Only
Nero Recode
AVS Copy
DVD neXt COPY V3 and 4 (without the machinist.dll)
DVD Shrink - Pathplayer Off with some content
DVDSubEdit (quick check for forced subs)
VLC (play VOB with File->Open)
Roxio Creator 9 in several modes/modules
DVDRanger without machinist.dll
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XBMC Dharma Beta 2

Begin from main title
DVDFab Passkey for DVD can do perfectly jump to first menu/main title with help of
PathPlayer (exclusively developed by DVDFab and included in Passkey for DVD), and some
unplayable problem in the same circumstances happened on other software will never occur.

Stand out from similar apps on the market
Passkey for DVD is tested time by time to be superior to any other similar software in the
market from the aspects of install package size, physical memory, and GDI.

Constantly updated to face new DVD protections
Passkey for DVD will be constantly updated to face new versions of DVD protections, and to
offer users the latest changes and features or latest fixes/bugs.

Some flexible settings
Freely change DVD playback order; remove annoying PGCs for the output movie; specify an
application language from multiple available ones; decide whether or not to check for new
edition automatically, etc., all these can be accomplished using Passkey for DVD.

System Requirement

Windows7/Vista/XP/2000 (32-bit/64-bit)
Pentium II 500 MHz
256 MB of RAM
A DVD Drive
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